PUTTING IT ALL TOGETHER FOR YOUR PATIENT
•

As you progress through each of your 3 Analyses, jot down any
supplements from each Analysis menu that likely apply to your patient.
So, after doing the Unified Tissue Acid/Alkaline Analysis, you will write
down on the Test Results Form any supplements that apply.
You then go on to your Electrolyte/Water Analysis, and select
supplements from the menu offered. At that point pause to consider the
supplements you have noted so far and ask yourself 2 questions …
First, are there supplements that show up on both Analyses? If so, these
are likely choices for your final recommendations. The second thing to
consider is whether or not there are any supplements that “cancel each
other out” --- for example, Oxygenic G and Oxygenic K, which, if they
both show up as possibilities, will be crossed off your list. Another
consideration here is that if you have two supplements, one of which is a
strong alkalizer and one a strong acidifier, you may give both, but if you
do, you will give them at two separate meals.
Go on now to your Sympathetic/Parasympathetic Analysis. Add to the
list of potential supplement recommendations on your TRF any
supplements to be considered. Now, once again take a few moments to
go through the same procedure you did when you looked at integrating
Unified Tissue Acid/Alkaline Analysis with Electrolyte/Water Analysis.
Circle as definite recommendations anything that appears multiple times
in your 3 Analyses. Strike from your list all in your supplements that
contradict each other. Finally, consider any pairs of supplements that
will be offered at different meals, or as part of as a Diphasic approach
(such as, for instance, Complex P in the morning and Complex S in the
evening).

•

IRON CLAD RULE THAT MUST NEVER BE IGNORED: If the supplement
selections do not include either Oxy Tonic or Oxy D+, then your patient
must immediately begin the BALANCING PROCEDURE to determine the
ideal proportions of your Metabolic Sparks --- Oxy Tonic, Electro Tonic,
and/or Oxy D+. The BALANCING PROCEDURE is the only way to
completely individualize that patient’s Metabolic Therapy.

•

Every patient will be taking either Activator or Mighty Mins.

•

This is the time to select the most appropriate Immuno-Synbiotic for
your patient. See the selection criteria after the next page.

•

You should now have a list of supplements, some of which are circled.
These, along with the quantity to be taken and the time of the day they
must be taken, will be written on a list to give your patients.

•

You also give your patient Eat Well – Be Well.

•

This is also the time to consider Prostaglandin Imbalance. If your
patient’s symptoms include any persistent inflammatory signs such as
cardio-vascular disease, diabetes, allergies, allergic headaches, arthritis
or bursitis, any chronic pain, premenstrual syndrome, migraines, or
fibromyalgia --- it is essential that you emphasize the Prostaglandin
dietary recommendations --- strict avoidance of all HOHUM PUFA’s
(omega 6 fatty acids) from vegetable oils.

•

You will give the patient an Imbalance description for each of the
Imbalances that you found. So to illustrate: if your Analyses determine
the patient needs Oxygenic K plus a Diphasic approach with Complex P
and Complex S --- you will give the patient the Ketogenic Imbalance
description along with the Diphasic Nutrition Plan brochure.

•

If this is a new patient, you will also give the Activator brochure and
Immuno-Synbiotic brochure.

•

Schedule the patient for the first follow-up testing. If the patient has
acute symptoms, the first follow-up must be within a week. Otherwise,
the first follow-up can be in 4 weeks.

•

This is the appropriate time to reinforce for the patient the unique value
of your NUTRI-SPEC Metabolic Therapy. You are not offering remedies
for symptoms. Rather, you are getting to the underlying cause of those
symptoms by restoring Metabolic Balance to the Five Fundamental
Balance Systems, while at the same time you increase Vital Reserves.
ImmunoNeuroEndocrine Stress is being specifically addressed as per the
needs of your patient. The inflammation that results from INE Stress --the inflammation that underlies INFLAM-AGING, and which is at the root
of virtually all your patient’s symptoms --- is being specifically addressed
with an individualized Metabolic Therapy.

IMMUNO-SYNBIOTIC
(Information & Instructions
for NUTRI-SPEC Practitioners)

A. All patients need an IMMUNO-SYNBIOTIC product to restore and maintain ideal gut
mucosal structure and function, and to reduce ImmunoNeuroEndocrine (INE) stress.
Choose each patient’s ideal IMMUNO-SYNBIOTIC using the criteria on the back of this page.
1. Take on an empty stomach.
2. Take 2, twice daily before meals, with a full glass of water.
3. Go through at least one bottle of IMMUNO-SYNBIOTIC 2, twice daily, then 3 before
breakfast for one bottle, then at least 1 daily over a stronger, longer lifetime.
B. Many patients need to stay on at least 2, once daily of IMMUNO-SYNBIOTIC, and those with
severe ImmunoNeuroEndocrine stress or advanced pathology will need to prioritize
IMMUNO-SYNBIOTIC for life. --- It is by far the supplement they need most:
-

patients with Eosinophilic Fungal Rhinosinusitis (as indicated by a non-sneezy
boogey head)
patients who have demonstrated a dualistic INE stress response as a vacillatoroscillator via NUTRI-SPEC Metabolic Balance Testing
patients who show extreme INE stress in having one or more auto-immune diseases
(Type I diabetes, Rheumatoid Arthritis, Lupus, Hashimoto’s or Grave’s Thyroiditis,
alopecia, Reflex Sympathetic Dystrophy, Sjogren’s, etc.)
patients who have immune-related neurodegenerative diseases (Parkinson’s,
Multiple Sclerosis, ALS, Alzheimer’s)
patients with cardiovascular disease or diabetes
patients who have chronic yeast/fungal infections (vaginal or oral Candida, athlete’s
foot or jock itch, ringworm, tinea versicolor, eczema/seborrheic dermatitis)

C. Some patients, even those who seem reasonably healthy, cannot take the full IMMUNOSYNBIOTIC recommendation of 2, twice daily at first. The reason is that their intestinal
microbiota is so deranged that their GI tract becomes a battle field between the good guys
and the bad guys. There can be a tremendous amount of gas pressure, bloating, sometimes
diarrhea, and sometimes cramping. If the die-off of bad critters causes symptoms that are
too uncomfortable, the patient should stop entirely for 1 day, then resume at 1, once daily,
and then increase to 1, twice daily, and then finally 2, twice daily as symptoms permit.
D. Children need IMMUNO-SYNBIOTIC just as much as adults do. Except for children who are
either immune deficient or suffering from autoimmune disease, 1 bottle of IMMUNOSYNBIOTIC every year is generally all the typical child needs. For children age 10+, the adult
dose is appropriate. For younger children, reduce the dose proportionately --- either 1, twice
daily, or 1, once daily. --- For infants, the selected IMMUNO-SYNBIOTIC can be mixed into
milk or baby food.
Just as with adults, if uncomfortable symptoms are produced, stop for a day and then
come back on at a lower dose.

CRITERIA FOR SELECTING THE SPECIFIC IMMUNO-SYNBIOTIC
EACH PATIENT NEEDS
Go down the following list in order, choosing the first criterion that applies to your patient.
[SPECIAL NOTE: If your patient shows a need for either I-S X-FLAM or I-S IMMUNE
POWER but also has recently or repeatedly used antibiotics, then give the indicated I-S (2,
once daily before breakfast), plus I-S IMMUNE RESTORE (2, once daily before another
meal). After 1 bottle of I-S IMMUNE RESTORE, the indicated I-S will be taken 2, twice
daily.]

INDICATION

SPECIFIC I-S NEEDED

Cancer

I-S IMMUNE POWER

Rheumatoid Arthritis, Crohn’s,
Type 1 Diabetes, MS, Ulcerative Colitis,
RSD, Scleroderma, Psoriasis

I-S X-FLAM

Allergies; Asthma
Alzheimer’s

I-S IMMUNE POWER
I-S IMMUNE POWER

Yeast Infections, Fungal
Infections, Eosinophilic Fungal
(EF) Rhinosinusitis, EF Bronchitis,
EF Esophagitis, EF Gastroenteritis,
Sinus Infections

I-S IMMUNE POWER

Frequent Colds; Viral Infections
Eczema; atopic Dermatitis
Coronary Artery Disease
Irritable Bowel Syndrome

I-S
I-S
I-S
I-S

Dermographics Leg Red, or Arm R3+
Dermographics Arm White

I-S IMMUNE POWER
I-S X-FLAM

Anaerobic or Parasympathetic
Dysaerobic, Sympathetic, or Glucogenic
Ketogenic; Type 2 Diabetes

I-S IMMUNE POWER
I-S X-FLAM
I-S IMMUNE RESTORE

Antibiotic use

I-S IMMUNE RESTORE

Metabolic Syndrome: Abdominal Weight
Gain, High Cholesterol or Triglycerides

I-S IMMUNE RESTORE

Pregnancy, Infant, Child
Low Body Temperature
Osteoporosis
None of the above

I-S
I-S
I-S
I-S

IMMUNE POWER
IMMUNE POWER
X-FLAM
IMMUNE RESTORE

IMMUNE
IMMUNE
IMMUNE
IMMUNE

RESTORE
POWER
RESTORE
RESTORE

Metabolic Balancing &/0r
Diphasic Nutrition Plan
Eating Plan & Supplement Recommendations
individualized for:
___________________________________ Date: __________
For your eating plan, simply follow the recommendations made on the card, Eat Well – Be
Well. The closer you follow the eating rules that comply with natural law, the more likely
you will live stronger longer. If you deviate significantly from the recommendations on Eat
Well – Be Well, all the supplements in the world will not keep you physically, mentally, and
emotionally at your best. ---------------------- Here are the supplements you need:

Morning supplements
Oxy Tonic
Electro Tonic
Immuno-Synbiotic
Diphasic A.M.
Activator
Oxygenic A
Complex P
Formula ES
Taurine
Glutamine
Oxygenic K
Complex S
Other

_____ before breakfast = amount determined by Balancing
Procedure, or, as needed as advised by your NUTRI-SPEC
practitioner
_____ before breakfast = amount determined by Balancing
Procedure, or, as needed as advised by your NUTRI-SPEC
practitioner
_____ before breakfast
_____ after breakfast
_____ after breakfast
_____ after breakfast
_____ after breakfast
_____ after breakfast
_____ before breakfast
_____ before breakfast
_____ after breakfast
_____ after breakfast (If you are finishing Doing FINE)
____________________________________________________

Evening supplements
Oxygenic D+
Electro Tonic
Immuno-Synbiotic
Diphasic P.M.
Activator
Oxygenic D
Complex S
Formula ES
Taurine
Glutamine
Oxygenic K
Complex P
Other

_____ before evening meal = amount per Balancing Procedure,
or, as advised by your NUTRI-SPEC practitioner
_____ before evening meal = amount per Balancing Procedure,
or, as advised by your NUTRI-SPEC practitioner
_____ before evening meal
_____ after evening meal
_____ after evening meal
_____ after evening meal
_____ after evening meal
_____ after evening meal
_____ before evening meal
_____ before evening meal
_____ after evening meal
_____ after evening meal (If you are finishing Doing FINE)
____________________________________________________

